Ambulatory COVID Huddle
Friday, March 20, 2020
8:00 AM

Theresa Cho, MD

- We are only going to use Public Health for COVID
  - Hospitalized Patients and Healthcare workers goes to Public Health
  - ALL Ambulatory tests should go to Quest
- What Swabs are needed?
  - Goes to Public Health (PH)
    - For healthcare workers 1 swab one vile will test for FLU/COVID but both orders need to be in Cerner
    - Testing patient in clinic one swab/one vile for COVID that goes to Quest
  - Strongly consider NOT testing for Flu
- Drive-Thru Testing
  - Should have all Urgent Cares Set up by today
  - Please contact Theresa Cho if unable to set up
  - Will send out revised criteria
    - COVID 19 Testing Criteria worksheet
    - COVID 19 screening workflow document
  - Who are we testing?
    - If you have supplies and patient doesn't belong to our system, but meets criteria test them
- Further clarification will be sent out on dialysis patients
- Governor ordered that we should shelter in and only have essential services provided
- Offer telephone and telehealth
  - Hope to have telehealth by Monday
- Questions
  - Well checks to continue for 2, 4, 6 months and 1 year well child and if behind on vaccines.
  - OB Care should be modified, guidelines are on Med Staff website
  - For most current up to date information please go to Medical Staff Services site. Info will also be emailed.
  - Self-isolation guidelines are on Med Staff website
  - Testing is free per government mandate
  - Can use purple top and Clorox wipes
  - Dr. Cho will send out info on what type of swabs are acceptable